Evaluating recovery from anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa: integrating lessons learned from research and clinical practice.
The aims of this article are to critically examine the conceptualization and measurement of recovery, within the eating disorder outcome literature, and suggest possible ways of developing the clinical utility of outcome research. First, definitions and measures of recovery operationalized in outcome studies are critically reviewed, highlighting the variety of definitions and measures used in outcome research. Two important caveats in the outcome literature are identified: absence of clients' views on their recovery from outcome evaluations and dissociation of outcome research from negotiated interpersonal and organizational meanings of recovery. These caveats form the focus of the second section of the article. A need for greater integration between research and clinical perspectives on recovery is identified, and the final section of the article suggests several proposals for enhancing current research on recovery from eating disorders. These proposals particularly advocate development of methods and measures that can accommodate diversity of clients' experiences of recovery, while remaining informative to both researchers and clinicians.